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BLUE MAN GROUP

EVENT

Blue Man Group features three enigmatic bald and blue characters who take the audience through a multi-sensory experience
that combines theatre, percussive music, art, science and vaudeville into a form of entertainment that is like nothing else.
“The Show Rocks!”, The New York Times .

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Monday – Sunday.
The Blue Man Group Theatre, Venetian, 3355 S. Las Vegas Blvd.

CELINE DION

EVENT

Celine is once again performing at the Colosseum at Caesars Palace in Las Vegas. This new show, designed exclusively for The
Colosseum at Caesars Palace, features 31 musicians, consisting of a full orchestra and band. The show's concept is one-of-akind and includes Celine?s biggest hits performed with a stunning visual presentation.

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Performances resume 28 December 2011 though 19 August 2012.
The Colosseum at Caesars Palace, 3570 S. Las Vegas Blvd.

CRISS ANGEL BELIEVE - Cirque du Soleil

EVENT

Criss Angel, in partnership with Cirque du Soleil presents CRISS ANGEL Believe, an illusion spectacular at the Luxor Hotel &
Casino - Las Vegas. Criss Angel, the most watched magician in television history and recently awarded Magician of the Century
brings his arsenal of 40 mind-blowing illusions to the stage - You Won't Believe Your Eyes! Witness the most dangerous,
exciting, comedy filled evening of unparalleled illusions from the #1 Magician in the world. See CRISS ANGEL Believe from
Cirque du Soleil today! Are You Ready?

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Tuesday – Saturday. Dark Sunday and Monday.
Luxor Theatre, Luxor, 3900 S. Las Vegas Blvd.

DAVID COPPERFIELD

MAGIC

David Copperfield has been hailed by audiences and critics alike as the greatest illusionist of our time. In addition to decades of
network television events, worldwide tours, and "Dreams and Nightmares," the critically acclaimed Broadway show that set
box-office records, he has been featured on the covers of Forbes, Architectural Digest and Esquire.

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Performance schedule varies - please enquire.
Hollywood Theatre, MGM Grand, S. 3799 Las Vegas Blvd.

DONNY & MARIE

EVENT

Donny and Marie bring their distinctive talents and undeniable charm to Flamingo Las Vegas. These icons of music and
television dazzle and delight audiences of all ages in a 90-minute extravaganza showcases their greatest hits in a multimedia
spectacle presented on a custom-designed stage with multiple video screens and a sizeable cast of electrifying dancers.

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Tuesday – Saturday. Dark Sunday and Monday.
Flamingo Showroom, Flamingo Las Vegas, 3555 S. Las Vegas Blvd

ELTON JOHN - THE MILLION DOLLAR PIANO

EVENT

World-renowned singer, songwriter and performer Elton John return to The Colosseum at Caesars Palace with an all new
show, “The Million Dollar Piano,” marking the beginning of a three-year residency at The Colosseum and his second as a
Caesars Palace headliner. Elton will be accompanied by his band, which includes Davey Johnstone on guitar, Bob Birch on bass,
John Mahon on percussion, Nigel Olsson on drums and Kim Bullard on keyboards with a special appearance by percussionist
Ray Cooper.

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Returns 09 to 18 February 2012. (More dates TBA.)
The Colosseum at Caesars Palace, 3570 S. Las Vegas Blvd.

GORDIE BROWN LIVE!

EVENT

Las Vegas institution GORDIE BROWN is an impressionist, singer and entertainer well known for his amazing comedy and
celebrity impressions such as Arnold Schwarzenegger, Jack Nicholson and Sylvester Stallone, as well as Las Vegas icons like
Elvis Presley and Sammy Davis, Jr. Gordie Brown has consistently received rave reviews by both critics and audiences alike,
and has been recognized as Entertainer of the Year and Best Show. Some material may not be suitable for audiences under 16
years of age.

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Tuesday – Saturday. Dark Sunday and Monday.
Golden Nugget, 129 E. Fremont St
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GEORGE WALLACE

COMEDY

George Wallace, who has been selling out comedy clubs and concert venues all over the country, derives his comedy from the
everyday and simply shares moments of life. He finds humor everywhere he turns--from media to relationships to dialogue
cliches. At all costs, he avoids standard opening lines and is known to be an ace at reading an audience. Among other comics,
Wallace is known as "the guy who can roll the room over if it's dead."

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Tuesday – Saturday. Dark Sunday and Monday.
Flamingo Showroom, Flamingo Las Vegas, 3555 S. Las Vegas Blvd

JERRY SEINFELD

COMEDY

JERRY SEINFELD, the co-creator, writer and star of the most popular TV sitcom in history, will take the stage at The Colosseum
at Caesars Palace! Seinfeld will be up to his usual comedic tricks, dishing out the best punches with his signature deadpan
delivery.

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

26 & 27 December 2011
The Colosseum at Caesars Palace, 3570 S. Las Vegas Blvd.

JERSEY BOYS

MUSICAL

Jersey Boys is the story of Frankie Valli and The Four Seasons: Frankie Valli, Bob Gaudio, Tommy DeVito and Nick Massi. This is
the story of how a group of blue-collar boys from the wrong side of the tracks became one of the biggest American pop music
sensations of all time. They wrote their own songs, invented their own sounds and sold 175 million records worldwide - all
before they were thirty. The show features such hits as "Sherry," "Big Girls Don’t Cry," "Oh, What a Night," and many more.

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Tuesday, & Thursday – Sunday. Dark Wednesday.
Palazzo Theatre, Palazzo, 3325 S. Las Vegas Blvd.

KÀ – Cirque du Soleil

EVENT

Embark on an adventurous journey. You can see it. You can experience it. But, you won't believe it! KÀ transcends place and
time, with a theatrical landscape, scenic elements and costumes inspired by an array of diverse cultures. Brought to life by 80
artists from around the world, KÀ is a gravity-defying production featuring a powerfully emotive soundtrack that enhances the
innovative blend of acrobatic feats, Capoeira dance, puppetry, projections and martial arts.

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Tuesday – Saturday. Dark Sunday & Monday.
KÀ Theatre, MGM Grand, 3799 S. Las Vegas Blvd.

LE RÊVE - The Dream

EVENT

LE RÊVE - THE DREAM, presented exclusively at Wynn Las Vegas, offers breathtaking performances in an intimate aqua theaterin-the-round. The show features aerial acrobatics, provocative choreography and artistic athleticism. The cast of 93 captures
the imagination with their outrageous antics and daring feats of strength and agility. Live music and elaborate special effects
immerse the audience into a world of fantasy, adventure and intrigue.

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Friday – Tuesday. Dark Wednesday & Thursday.
Wynn Theatre, Wynn Las Vegas, 3131 S. Las Vegas Blvd.

LEGENDS IN CONCERT

MUSICAL

Las Vegas is home to the world famous Legends in Concert, which is located at the dazzling Harrah's Las Vegas Casino & Hotel,
in the heart of the Las Vegas strip. You will see spectacular performances by incredible celebrity look-a-likes in Vegas including
Elvis Presley, Tom Jones, The Blues Brothers, Shania Twain, Garth Brooks, Cher, Elton John, Michael Jackson, Madonna, The
Beatles, and many more. In addition to the superstars' reenactment, the stage show features singers, dancers, and a live
orchestra in all-around spectacular full-stage production.

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Sunday - Friday. Dark Saturday.
Harrah's Las Vegas Casino & Hotel, 3475 S. Las Vegas Blvd.

THE LION KING

MUSICAL

Climb Pride Rock and enter the Circle of Life along with Simba when you check out The Lion King , now in Las Vegas at the
Mandalay Bay Theatre. If you loved the animated Walt Disney film, you'll love this stage adaptation of The Lion King that's
come straight from Broadway featuring music by Elton and Tim Rice including the Oscar winning song “Can You Feel the Love
Tonight”.

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Saturday – Thursday. Dark Friday. Performances through 31 December.
Mandalay Bay Theatre, 3950 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
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LOVE - Cirque du Soleil

EVENT

LOVE brings the magic of Cirque du Soleil together with the spirit and passion behind the most beloved rock group of all time,
The Beatles, to create a vivid, intimate and powerful entertainment experience. Inspired by the Beatle's "Magical Mystery
Tour," LOVE draws upon the poetry of the Beatle's lyrics. The show explores the content of the songs as interpreted by
innovative performances from a cast of 60 international artists. A youthful, raw energy is channeled through aerial
performance, extreme sports and urban freestyle dance.

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Monday, Thursday – Sunday. Dark Tuesday & Wednesday.
LOVE Theatre, Mirage, 3400 S. Las Vegas Blvd.

Michael Jackson THE IMMORTAL World Tour - Cirque du Soleil

EVENT

The music of Michael Jackson and the artistry of Cirque du Soleil meld into a riveting fusion of visuals, dance, music and
fantasy that immerses audiences in Michael's creative world and literally turns his signature moves upside down. Michael
Jackson THE IMMORTAL World Tour unfolds Michael Jackson's artistry before the eyes of the audience. Aimed at lifelong fans
as well as those experiencing Michael's creative genius for the first time, the show captures the essence, soul and inspiration
of the King of Pop, celebrating a legacy that continues to transcend generations.

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Tuesday – Sunday. Dark Monday. Limited Engagement through 27 December.
Mandalay Bay Events Center, 3950 S. Las Vegas Blvd.

MYSTÈRE – Cirque du Soleil

EVENT

Mystère is classic Cirque du Soleil, combining the powerful athleticism, high-energy acrobatics and inspiring imagery that has
become the company's hallmark. Deemed a theatrical “flower in the desert”, Mystère thrills generations of audiences with its
exhilarating blend of whimsy, drama and the unimaginable brought to life on stage. Presented exclusively at Treasure Island –
TI, Mystère provides the ultimate discovery that life itself is a mystery.

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Monday – Wednesday, & Saturday, Sunday. Dark Thursday & Friday.
Mystère Theatre, Treasure Island – TI, 3300 S. Las Vegas Blvd.

"O" - Cirque du Soleil

EVENT

Cirque du Soleil weaves an aquatic tapestry of artistry, surrealism and theatrical romance in the timeless production, "O".
Inspired by the concept of infinity and the elegance of water's pure form, "O" pays tribute to the beauty of the theatre - from
the simplest street performance to the most lavish of operas - where anything is possible and where the drama of life plays
itself out before our very eyes. World-class acrobats, synchronized swimmers, divers and characters perform in, on, and above
water to create a breathtaking experience.

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Wednesday – Sunday. Dark Monday & Tuesday.
“O” Theatre, Bellagio, 3600 S. Las Vegas Blvd.

PEEPSHOW - Starring Holly Madison

EVENT

The sexiest new show on the planet is here – PEEPSHOW at Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino in Las Vegas! Blonde bombshell
Holly Madison (of E!'s The Girls Next Door) stars alongside the Strip's hottest dancers in this spectacular world premiere.
PEEPSHOW has been created by an award-winning team led by Tony Award winning creator, director and choreographer Jerry
Mitchell. A custom-built theatre showcases lavish sets and costumes, creating an extravagant environment specifically for Las
Vegas, the world's most glamorous adult playground.

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Sunday – Tuesday and Thursday – Saturday. Dark Wednesday.
CHI Showroom, Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino, 3667 Las Vegas Blvd.

PENN & TELLER

EVENT

Known for their outrageous blending of comedy and magic that often skewers the genre of traditional magic, Penn & Teller´s
live show has been a hit on Broadway and around the country and now has a permanent home in Las Vegas! Edgy, provocative
and hilarious, Penn & Teller's live show on any given night can involve knives, guns, a fire-eating showgirl and a duck. Known as
the "Bad Boys of Magic" for supposedly revealing the secrets to their tricks, they may show you how it´s done, but they still
manage to leave you startled.

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Saturday – Wednesday. Dark Thursday and Friday.
Penn and Teller Theater, RIO Hotel and Casino, 3700 W. Flamingo Road

PHANTOM - The Las Vegas Spectacular

MUSICAL

From the moment you enter the magnificent $40 million custom-built theatre, you are in the storied Paris Opera House and
part of The Phantom's world and all its signature songs, lyrics, costumes, and more. This lavish 95–minute production includes
every song from the original, with spectacular sets, new illusions and a breathtaking chandelier experience unlike anything you
have ever seen, Phantom is a can't-miss experience that promises surprises that will astound new audiences and loyal
Phantom fans alike.

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Monday – Saturday. Dark Sunday.
Phantom Theatre, Venetian, 3355 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
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ROD STEWART - THE HITS

EVENT

Rod Stewart 's two-year residency at Caesars Palace is a concert celebration featuring a set list of the rock and R&B favorites
which have defined Stewart’s unparalleled five-decade-long career. The spectacular, state-of-the-art production, will be a
culmination of Stewart’s seminal hits like “Maggie May,” “You Wear it Well,” “Hot Legs,” “You’re in My Heart,” and “Some
Guys Have All the Luck” mixed with a few surprise rarities and sizzling covers.

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Returns 24 March through 07 April 2012. (More dates TBA.)
The Colosseum at Caesars Palace, 3570 S. Las Vegas Blvd.

TERRY FATOR: VENTRILOQUISM IN CONCERT

COMEDY

Without moving his lips, Terry Fator leaves audiences stunned with comedy, celebrity singing impressions and unparalleled
ventriloquism, all backed by a live band. The "America's Got Talent" winner brings to life the idiosyncrasies of characters
including Winston, the Impersonating Turtle, the loveable Emma Taylor and the newest addition Berry Fabulous, a
flamboyantly happy character. With comedic banter and hilarious takes on musical superstars such as Cher, Guns N' Roses,
Garth Brooks and more, this a one-of-a-kind entertainment experience.

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Tuesday – Saturday. Dark Sunday and Monday.
LOVE Theatre, Mirage, 3400 S. Las Vegas Blvd.

VIVA ELVIS - Cirque du Soleil

EVENT

Viva ELVIS , a harmonious fusion of dance, acrobatics and live music, is a tribute to the life and music of Elvis Presley. Nostalgia,
modernity and raw emotion provide the backdrop for his immortal voice and the exhilaration and beauty of his music. Created
in the image of The King of Rock ‘n’ Roll -- powerful, sexy, whimsical, truly unique and larger than life -- the show highlights an
American icon who transformed popular music and whose image embodies the freedom, excitement and turbulence of his
era.

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Tuesday – Saturday. Dark Sunday & Monday.
Viva ELVIS Theatre, Aria Resort & Casino at CityCenter, 3730 S. Las Vegas Blvd.

ZUMANITY - Cirque du Soleil

EVENT

Zumanity explores the more sensuous side of reality making the provocative playful and the forbidden electrifying! Leave all
inhibitions at the door and let loose as this adult-themed production takes you on a sexy thrill ride full of sensational acrobatics
and naughty fun. Part burlesque and part cabaret, Zumanity is one full night you'll never forget! Zumanity was created for
adults 18 and over.

SCHEDULE:
VENUE:

Monday, Tuesday, & Friday – Sunday. Dark Wednesday & Thursday.
Zumanity Theatre, New York – New York, 3790 S. Las Vegas Blvd.

